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POUCE PATROL 
TURNED TABLES

CHILDS’ RESTAURANTS IN 
U. S. WILL CUT PRICES BIG CALGARY CROWD 

FACED BY MEIGHEN
FX BIGGS OPENS 
CONCRETE HIGHWAY

FURTHER EVIDENCE
OF BUILDING GRAFT MA

Reduction Will Be From 11 to 28 Per 
Cent, It Is Announced.I • New York, Nov. 9.—Robert P. Brln- 

dell, president of the Building Trades 
Council, who is alleged to have re
ceived payments for calling off build
ing strikes, /'expected one-half of one 
per cent.” on city pier construction 
contracts, totaling 93,260,000, testimony 
in Commissioner of Accounts Hirsch- 
field’s

' fF'hy "Burden Your Friend ? eric Pro
Thn

New York, Nov. 9.—Prices of foods 
served at Childs’ restaurants thruout 
the United*States will be reduced from 
11 to 28 per cent, as soon as new menu 
cards can be printed and distributed, 
it i way' announced today by A. W. 
Riley, head of the government’s "fly
ing squadron" of profiteer-hunters.

A revised menu given Mr. Riley by 
the general management of the chain 
restaurants, shows reductions in the 
prices of staple dishes, such as roasts, 
chops and various meat and vegetable 
combinations. The ten-cent cup of 
coffee, however, will remain.

Cut Prices in Boston.
Boston, Mass-, Nov. 9.—United 

States Attorney Daniel J. Gallagher 
announced today that a chain of 
twenty restaurants in this city had 
made reductions in prices of many 
dishes ranging from 14 to 60 per 
cent. Another restaurant, he said, 
had reduced prices on a few articles 
of food. -Mr. Gallagher said that as 
a result of hie crtiaade against alleg
ed profiteering by hotels and restau
rants, few such places were now 
maintaining prices at the high levels 
of. a few weeks ago.

Irish Railwaymen May Aban
don Refusal to Carry 

Military Traffic.

Speaks to Over Five Thous
and—Says Equal Pensions 

the Best.

Officiates at St. Kitts Cere
mony—Has Narrow Escape 

in Car Accident.

IOULD you like to neglect 
your business to attend to 
the afiairs of someone else?

*----------■* That is what the Old-
Fashioned Executor often had to do. 
To appoint a friend as executor used 
to be risky. Many estates suffered 
from unavoidable neglect by their 
executors.
Nowadays to appoint an individual 
is also unfair. Telegraphs, telephones, 
railways and postal facilities have 
served only to increase the scope of 
a man’s own business and its pressure 
upon his time.
Asking a friend to be your executor 
has become unnecessary. Trust 
companies render a service more 
complete and no more expensive than 
the most able and conscientious 
personal executor supplies.
Write for our booklets.

lace
i 8 Lo

,
; ?. fi into ramifications ofinquiry 

the "trust” revealed today.
Howard P. Sherwin, vice-president 

and general manager of Terry and 
Tench Company, contractors for Staten 
Island piers, declared that of this one- 
half of one per cent.—$16.250—Brindell 
actually had been paid $7,500.

I-'
ondon, Nov. 9.- 
ion of the ne 
i«r of London, 
dignitaries of 
rtipn, wended 
Bts of the mej 
ag the formal 
«an James Rol

. Dublin, Nov. 9.—A police 
patrol which was amoushed Monday 
afternoon, reversed the usual result 
of such attacks by the policemen kill
ing two of the attacking party, 
wounding one and taking two prison
ers, according to the official report of 
the occurrence. The police suffered no 
casualties.

There seems to be a possibility that 
the Irish railwaymen will abandon 
their hitherto uncompromising refusal 
to carry military traffic. A joint con
ference of railwaymen and labor exe
cutives today adopted a resolution 
that, in view of -the likelyhood of 
railway stoppage throwing the . 
of idle men on the country, the 
tion be referred to public opinion.

A conference of representatives of 
the municipalities and county coun
cils will be convened Friday and a
fnU^LUni°m con»ress of alt Ireland the 
blowing Tuesday to consider the

motor Calgary, Alberta, Nov. 9. 
great crowd of the

A St. Catharines. Nov. 9.—The 
crete highway between St. Catharines 
and Port Dalhousie, the first road
way of the kind built under 'the di
rection of the county and St. Gath-

TRAINS STOP TWO MINUTES 
AT NbON, ARMISTICE DAY

Minister McLean were delayed for 
over an hour by a slight acèident to 
their automobile Just west of the c|ty. 
After a banquet at the 
commerce, a trio was made over the 
new highway. J*n. Mr. Biggs an
nounced to the banquet party that 
his department had decided to take 
over the piece of roadway between 
SVrE,ds and Niagara Falls. 
*UTÀ.‘ B- Bur6»yne presided at 
the dinner, and explained the salient 
“ct *h® splendid new Dalhousie- 
~~ Catharines highway, which the 
minister was to officially open. The 
road was two miles and a sixth long, 
66 feet wide and had cost $80,000.

As the big government car was 
entering St. Catharines at one o’clock 
this afternoon, it hit a greasy spot in 
the road, slid into the curb, lost both 

wheels and finally came to rest 
slittng on its axle dangerously close 
to the river bank.

Seven thankful

I con-
eiectors

Calgary, estimated to contain be
tween five and six thousand people, 
tonight In the Calgary Arena heard! 
Hon. Arthur Meighen and Hon. J. A- 
Calder talk on the public Issues of 
the day. It> was the largest audience 
tne prime minister has met on his 
western tour. Dr. W. E. Spankie of 
laigary was chairman.

The prime minister spoke first and 
reeclved a cordial reception from 
what he termed the “prodigious” 
crowd. He asked that old patry lines

,f°f50tten durine the discussion 
and the questions at issue be ap
proached with minds open to convic
tion, and 
work pf the

of

bterday.
Today’s ceremon 
ie customary pad 
jBjj curtailed in tj 
remontai owing t] 
rer conditions brd 
yent coal stria 
ousanda of peu 
reets to watch t j 
'lue procession a 
jildhaU with the] 
eying the antiqd 
state, attended 

led servants-and 
rmed trumpeters, 
attained the retira 
lward E. Cooper, 
m and other cit 
occasion was 
mds and detachm 
The line of mar 
es ion past the d 
Widen, the In el so] 
if/Baul’S Cathedra^ 
here the customan 
t the Judges wad 

Marchers retun 
ifl/and. dispersed. 
JOBight will be ti 
inquet at the Guil 
mm4 with tin 
*<*bmet minister 
jests. Premier LI 
liver an address! 
e precedent by i 
r iflaking impd 
itemènts.

Montreal, Nov. 9.—Howard Kelly, 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, issued instructions today to 
heads of departments that on Armis
tice Day, November 11, a two-minute 

of all activities ’shall

I hamber ofa
; takecessation

place from 12 noon to two minutes 
past twelve.

support «ques-t
proceeded to outline the

_______.. , Union government in
prosecuting the war and dealing with 
after-war problems.
- N**,on to Back Soldiers. 
DemobiliM^tioii had been completed 

h»™ successfully under General Mew- 
t0 wh?m. he said, the people of 

a srreat deal. To the re
establishment of returned men the 
government then had set itself, and 
inf lr,i p ans bad been followed almost 

,,, „ _ - , identically by other nations. He did
Well-Off Man Proposes Mar- k?1 j^y aU had been done which couM

. _ De done- and he would not say more
nage to Strange Lady— ”ot ** d»ne. -The door,” he

I , ^ Satd- ls "ever Closed, and the whole
Latter and Buis Gone. resources of the nation are behind the

returned man, in so far as he can be 
helped to make of himself a real suc- 

Montreal. Nov. 9.—What is deecrib- 0888 in life.’’ 
ed by the detectives who settled the 
case as the strangest experience 
they have had in fifteen years, oc-

ENTRY INTO LEAGUE 
ASKED BY BULGARIA a a.MONTREALSTREET 

SEES QUEER SCENE
NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, LIMITED
St KING ST. EAST :: TORONTO

m^ndon.'^v* iSX M£i,y Mati,g

ttmt it Ls evident Ireland h 
niore from the railway figiit than the f°ve™™nt, and that ythls is admitted 
L.riîS i0nai?st quarters, wherr funds 
5*eî?fore hav® been freely subscribed for the support of the dteeharge^Tae-

Promises to Observe Loyal 
Attitude With Regard to 

Obligations Assumed.

V*;Tvt.

waymen.
. _ r^le Freeman's Journal concede** tha*

2?

men stepped gin- 
gerly from the wrecked car and were 
conducted by another motor car to the 
chamber

Geneva, Nov. 9.—Bulgaria’s request 
for admission to the League of Nations 
was received at the headquarters of 
the League here today.

The application, which came from 
Premier Stambuliwsky, was received 
by Sir Eric Drummond, secretary of 
the league, and is being forwarded 
to the members.

The Bulgarian premier disclaims 
for the government and nation any 
complicity in the decisions of former 
King Ferdinand and his government 
to join the central empires in the war. 
He points out that Bulgaria, as soon 
as it was in a position to do so, sev
ered all associations with the past 
and at present*was a stable govern
ment which had given proofs of its 
loyalty towarcl the entente.

Mr. Stambuliwsky declares 
will observe rtie 
with regard to the 
sumed by Bulgaria.

1 Mof commerce club rooms, 
where dinner awaited them. ty

I m ■§§§2THREE KILLED IN AUTO 
ON WAY FROM MONTREAL MARITIME FIRMS 

SEEK PROTECTION
Pension Uniformity.

The prime minister said many be
lieved there was no justification for 
any inequality in military pensions, 
^.nd he was inclined to think that if 
the whole thing could be done again, 
pensions for all ranks would be made 
uniform.

‘ What good does that do now?” 
one asked.

1

NY” Nov- 9—Three 
Philadelphia men were killed and two 
others from that city seriously injured 
when an auto in which they 'were
train”/» TWaS „run down b* a railroad 
train at Lacolle, opposite this city. The
dead: Samuel Schultz, Louis Slewes- 
înUWd”dw0hin Z' VanderPool. The
Flysman. Bre<U and James *•

The injured and the bodies 
Head were taken to Montreal.

The tourists were homeward bound 
when the accident occurred having 

0 been visiting in Montreal.

curred at an early hour last night 
at Dominique street

r

Briefly, the 
facts are as follows: A young lady 
was walking quietly along the street 
when a , well-dressed man drove up 
beside her in a cab.

#•
Workers Also Endorse Tariff 

Wall at Hearing in 
Halifax.

some ’A
I; .... Mlghit Raise Pensions.

No good," replied the premier, "for 
‘be reason that men of high rank 
entitled by law to certain

y When they 
were opposite each other he alighted 
and, after courteously approaching, 
her, he calmly asked her to 
him.

,v\ V
were

be^or^was 6 thln®. whlch could

iffofo°to bri^eSthaem.'be He^aaid 

he had no reason to believe that 
sent pension figures, fixed by 
mlttee from both sides of the public 
were inadequate, but if an increase in 
cost of living could be demonstrated 
°Z °*^fr proper reason for an adjustment
Of IkT8!?"8 at the next session
of the house, the door would be open.

i
Ottawa, Nov. 9.- 
iter In the Ottav 
liter of concern 
ie J. R. Booth pa] 
g much lower tha 
sneral rain today 1 
illey, however, Is 
rther relief.

/My.marry
For some unknown reason she 

consented to do so, and. therefore, 
they immediately 
other.

of the St. John, N.B., Nov. 9.—(By Cana-
opened hereTdThe tariff commission 
opened here today and in the morning
f’*°u*fed jumping with manufacturé
which mi I?° ^ed out various Ways by 
2vL„h misleading information might be 
given in order to conceal the true 
"a*aPe ot articles from customs in
spectors. Broom workers and the 
dustry, together with fish packers 
dealers in farm machinery and cotton
manufacturers, all urged that the tariff
♦as o^rat benefit to them and was 
an absolute necessity. Many workers 
pointed out that their livelihood „ 
ipended largely on a protective tariff 

Farmers Also Heard.
Farmers were also heard, w. s

Fa™Àr.VlCJXreS,d«nt 0f the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick, claiming 
that duty on wearing apparel, 
machinery, etc., should be reduced. He 
claimed that Canadian Cottons, Lim
ited, was making 315 per cent, and 
could afford to drop some of the taHff 
benefits. This was warmly denied by 
tbe manager of the company.

In the afternoon the luxury tax 
discussed by the retail merchants.

that it 
same loyal attitude 

obligations
embraced each 

It looked like a case of love 
at first sight.

Hands Roll of Bills.
The prospecteve groom then handed his 

newly affianced the sum of $260, saying 
that as they were about to be married 
she had better keep the money. The 
young lady accepted the roll of bills, but 
refused to drive In a common cab, in
sisting upon a taxi, which she agreed 
to get from a nearby stand. This she 
set out to do, leaving her future husband 
standing on the rfdewalk, blissfully awaiting hie bride-to-be's return. Mean? 
while this unusual Incident had drawn 
quite a crowd, whose numbers had at- 

the attention _ of the detectives. 
Jhe epilogue to this short romance ls 
that the young man's fiancee did not 
return, so the office™ of the law and 
tine unmispeotn# groom went in search of 
ner. She was finally discovered 
nearby cafe ceSetaratinc her coming mar- 
riage with a quart of beer. However, 
the wedding bells did not ring for thé

•V?,une man had changed his mind, and after recovering his money

pre- 
a com- Ias-

GENERAL COAL STRIKE
EXPECTED IN BELGIUM

AUSTRIA WANTS TO JOIN.
to|ntadh^iff""Ul!at6d '^ request-
^N^ssionTh°ef vJSgj

parilament which assemtoes
to to-e s®

govern-

SAY PROSECUTION 
SPRACKUN UKELY

LEAP FROM AU 
SAVES OTTA’HOUSE-LOOTING 

GANG ARRESTED
found in-

tiement scheme, which was the biggest 
thing of its kind in the world.

®.*y* Tariff Chief issue,
Mr Meighen said he thought the tariff 

was destined to be the chief issues at 
the next election, and be made such bv 
the foes of the administration. The na-
twnkimebt T'S* something more than 
two billion dollars, but he declared that
Ik.- T°,re waa owed to the outside world 
than before the war—almost four dol- 
*ar.8 °at of every five of the national debt 
being owed to the people of Canada.

Brussels, Nov. 9.—A general strike, 
affecting 150.000 coal miners, is prob
able November 15. The miners of 
the Central collieries today laid down 
their tools and the miners at Mens 
who previously had 
strike, have decided to 
next Monday.

1 Th® building trades have decldedi 
1 to join m the strike

Ottawa, Nov. 9.-1 
' fast-moving automd 

was being taken to t] 
Giroux dashed dowr] 
Rideau on Saturday ] 
not yet been recaptu 
ed for theft of a tr] 
the grocery firm wl 
employed.

de- (Continued From Page 1).

Ofder to Assizes,
No further word has been received 

of any move by the attorney-general's 
department to either press the case in 
court, or permit it to remain closed, 
some significance, however, is attach
ed to the fact' that the grand jury in 
the criminal assizes at Sandwich has 
reen ordered to remain in session until 
tomorrow morning, for a definite deci
sion from the

COMMUNITY SINGING
FOR STREET CAR RIDERS

opposed the 
cease work

(Continued From Page 1), 
arrested by Detective-Sergts. Cartel 
and Young on charges of receivinj 
the stolen goods.movement. Ottawa, Nov.. , 9-—Community sing-

1”»*'J makes such a hit each year 
at the Canadian National Exhibition 
in Toronto, and which has also come 
to be a feature at farmers' conveT 
tfons thruout the Canadian is
taking a new form at Ottawa. R«i- 
.ents on the Britannia street car linp?hm tteClde,dtt0 run sinFing Classes 
thru the winter and have engaged a
trfotT/8^!;v,Any re8tdent of the dis- 
trict is eligible to join.

Edward Wilson, George Dickson an^ 
Arthur Owens, all of whom live 
183 John street,

THEATRICAL MAN LÊFT
ESTATE OF $2,663,151

farm
in a

CORNISH MINEI 
WORK A*

■ « , are the three arreste4
for housebreaking, while those taken 
in custody on charges of receiving 

Abraham Abramovitz, 265 Easi 
King street, his wife. Rose, 
brose Reilly, same address.

The scheme which the

ITALIANS PRESENT 
AN ULTIMATE

New York, Nov. 9.—The estate of 
A. Paul Keith, theatrical man. who 

i died in Boston in October, 1918, was 
Valued at $2,663,151 in an appraisal 
of the estate filed here today.

are: jj Cobalt, Ont., Nov 
to Porcupine fron 
tomes a party of 1 
Comishmen, passed 
They have been en< 
Months’ contract b 
Dome Mine. Anotl 
lor the Hollinger w 
'Bigland today, son 
«toted.

preat Amount of 
On Ottawa

was crown attorney, on his 
intentions. In the ordinary course, the 
jury should have been discharged on 
Saturday last.

The atmosphere thruout the border 
cities bristles with rumors, outstand
ing among which is the promise of a 
sensational development to the attack 

tmade ou the license officers by a mys
terious gang on the road near the 
Canadian steel plant, at Ojibway. This 
attack occurred shortly after the 
shooting of Trumble, and it is believed 
that the police are in possession of the 
names of the gang.

Ministers Mourn Clash.
CotUun, Ont., Nov. 9.—At a meeting of 

the Methodist ministers and laymen of 
Windsor district, held here this after
noon, the following resolution 
animously passed: •

the Windsor District meeting of 
Methodist ministers and laymen as* 
eemlbleu are greatly gratified in the 
speady and authoritative Justification of 

lj. Spracklin as touching the 
w1" ^Fretta-ble tragedy in Sand

wich. We deply mourn the clash of law 
an.d ,orde,r w/th lawlessness, which cul
minated In the death of a fel,low-citizen, 
for whose bereaved relatives we have 
teader sorrow and unfeigned eympathy.

We also express our abiding confl- 
«ns°<llni °1» Christian manhood, integrity 
and zeal of Rev. J. o. L. Spracklin in 

ereetf' the «erious task assigned
iby lhe government in guarding w 

Vi<fi interests of the community at this ** "U ■ ■ ■ ■♦
critical Juncture of provincial events ■ • a1

regret the absence of hearty co- 
operation of many prominent citizens ot • ’
the tarder cities, whose apathy or thinly- »* /S ♦.
veiled opposition have increased the neril ■ like .. *.
Cf law entoroement. p perii Î llk? rheumetism Is caused bv Î

"We impeach the fagislative and ex- • P0,s®"» In the blood by defect- »
rcutive bungling over the liquor legisla- • ive kidney action Carrant tki. ■
tion which has caused tragedies in our ■ Condition „0rrV‘ th * ■
midst. A scorpion instead of bread is m MM— i? u,*nt Dr. ChâSe I - 
the guluty response to the people's over- ! *idney-Llver Piffs. One pill a dose ■ 
Hqum1for total prohibltion °f the ' «c. a box, all dealers. •

patriotism to gw#® PtBAAsxa!
the task of standing behind his majesty's M-ÆM 
laws, t.nd his duly-appointed officers in
the prosecution of lawless bootleggers — .•
and ruin-runners, who are devoid of self- là "WlVBi
respect and civic virtue.,f ■ MMépÊwÆ

and Am*
ONE-THIRD MORE COAL 

IN ALBERTA THIS YEAR OTTAWA LABOR MEN
TO FOSTER EDUCATION

Cost of the British Army
Of Occupation on the Rhine

sang worked! 
according to the police, waa to send on< 
of their number up to a door. If aftol 
receiving no response to repeated ring,
hvPtsf door hell, he would bo joinej 
„,y the other two and entry to the hous< 
would be gained either by forcing thl 
door or a window. Wilson, the polk) 
claim was the brains of the scheme.
, value of the loot ailJeged to havirun” lnî°IeI‘k by th? gans’ U'lB said, Wi2 
r?" 1:ntl“ thousands of dollars. It con. 
sisted of jewelery, cutlery, clothing, 
money, pictures, draperies and varioS 
°^her articles of house fuinishings Otris
ered ° i, ,e 8tu en/°oda has been recov.

It i8 alleged that Abramovitz bat 
disposed of a large quantity of it thro 
the medium of his second-hand store.

The detectives say that ' when thes 
torJfd at-, tbe shop of Abramovitz yes. terdaj afternoon, his wife, as soon ai 

th!,r Identity, disappeared. 
Sergt. Crohyn found her in an upstairs 
room, concealing jewelry in her bodice, 
The search was again taken up In dif. 
îfjent parts of the shop by the detect 
tives accompahied by Abramovitz and 
his wife, but again the latter disappear- 
and Cronyn again located her, this time 
w j ,!norp stolen property under the bed clothes in another

(Continued From Page 1). 
posed independence for Flume. They 
maintained that the- port was indis
pensable to Serbia for economic and 
commercial reasons, declaring it to 
be their only safe and tit 
the sea.
tJfTti“„aSS!rrted that Count Sforza, 
the Italian foreign minister, made the 
Serbian delegation understand clear- 
witMn1 lf,an acc<,rd is not reached 

a ffw day? Ita,y intends to 
ava.il herself of the rights conferred 
upon her by the pace of London 
recognized by Great Britain 
France, And apply the clauses 
tained in the pact in their ... 
without, however, giving to this solu
tion any character of hostility against 
the Jugo-Slavs.

The general 
Serbia, even if she

Will Accept No Recognition 
Which Will Lower Prezti

Edmonton, Nov. 9.—Alberta’s 
production for 1920 will be 30 
in excess of last year’s, it is 
mated by the 
branch.

coal 
per cent, 

now eeti- 
mines

Ottawa, Nov. 9.—A meeting of re
presentatives of various local organ
izations of the city, invited to as- 

E1 Paso, Texas., Nov. 9. — Mexico semble by the committee of the In- 
will nof accept recognition from any dependent Labor party, was held last 
government "under conditions that nlght to discuss the advisability of 
will lessen the respect due" the Mexi- forming a workers' educational as- 
can government, according to an *tociation on similar lines to the onedennnt0De°Teu H PrvMo"al Pres" Toronto. After consideraWe ,„s- 
de~L De Ia Huerta of Mexico. cussion, at which the idea of a work-
herû Jnr^“nîîm?nt , waa received er8' educational association was fa- 
here by Iaiis Montes de Ocax, Mexi- vorably received, ai sub-committee to
been sent h?”»^'- He, said ,t had 4eal with the matter l°

by the provisional presi-
at Weshith. Mexlcafi representative
èd foEÎpAo" and by hlm f0rward-

F i London, Nov. 9—It was stated in 
[ the house of commons today that 

the cost of the British army of occu
pation on the Rhine was £3,600,000 
sterling a year, •

The 'total cost since the armistice 
tip to September 30

ge
government

„ ... „„„ A total output of well over 
6 500,000 tons is expected by the end 
of the year, as compared with 5,022 -

troops amounted to 346.000,000 marks. 1 tember alone being 618,093 fons.r P‘

outlet to
i

»,
! Ottawa, Nov. 9. 
.tunount of work is i 
(Qttawa-Prescott roat 
the city stated that e 
600 tons of rock, and 
'Plaoed on the 'road 
about one and a ha 
tn« road on the Ottai 
«faded.

♦ ______
CONSIDER LAURI 

'•Ottawa, Nov. 9. 
Frees).—Designs for 

Wflflai will be consid 
®®®®tttee in charge 
•ad November 27. ( 
have been submitted

I
• I-
I

and was un-
was appointed.con- 

entirety,

WRANGEL’S RETREAT 
WAS SUCCESSFUL

Impression is that 
_ . .. were willing to
meet the conditions, finds herself in 
a most difficult position to make any 
important concessions, as the coun
try is on the eve of a general elec
tion and any appearance of weakness 
would bring about such a wave of 
nationalist feeling as to cause the 
overthrow pf the men now in power.

Decisive stage Reached, v 
<,,b?adon: Nov- 9.-A despatch to the 
îeZÎ LA#ency fpom Santa Margherita

^ VALE NOMINATIONS.
# X16 8tateTnern adds that a verv Kelowna, B.C. Nov 9__rhoau ^jei^)-S^vPe^vU 18 ^torteined tliat tZ Edgett, rancher, and John M^acKri"

^toreaTTnï^eceï^r^' TS l^To\o7tZ WT?* h« 
young nation, may appreciate the im? Yale at the hv li f. federal ridlnS of 
portance of exercising a spirit of ocmciHa- Â mLv',10".011 November

f”- toe solution of the problem fné vwl MacKelvie is the nominee of 
13 to toe maintenance of the National Liberal and Conservative

peS?e ln Europe. Party, while Mr. Edgett has the
\toXxErtathlrr?^f8ay8,v!t wae agreed on dorsement of the United Farmers, 

toe conference re- tlre support of returned soldier» «imed the discussion, Signor GtoJitti the labor. soldiers
^ woPJ"6mier' t<’l!ld be informed of 

the work accomplished by the Italian 
plenipotentiaries. Count Sforza. the ltal- 
15?-- {°r<^gn , minister, visited the Jugo- 
Slav delegation Tuesday momimr and 

U ®'Fnor Giollttl had 
dared himaelf to be In complete agree
ment-with the communications he 
received up to that time. The Italian
ertfo.f a]*0 furnished the drie
gation with various supplementary de
tails, giving the Italian govemment> viewpoint on the situation. * 8

The Jugo-Slavs conferred all the morn-'-
Tnmîhitl*>PaiL,»°f . îe afternoon. M.
Trunubitch, head of the Jugo-Slav d-ele-
gation, afterwards had an Interview with
StiîftotSwraa'ti8lg7>or Salata and Min
ister of War Bonoml.

ARMENIAN REFUGEES
IN PITIABLE FLIGHTTo Cure a Colt/il Ar^nio"’ Nov- 9' — Conditions m

of TurtishStrnone»SUlt °f the Pressure 
or lurtosh troops, are reported to Kpdesperate says a Constantinople1 des
patch to The London Times. Tens of
thousands of refugees from Kara and
other districts are fleeing in a piti-

sï s; '««. -M™

North Crimean Defence Line 
Withdrawn Without Many 

Casualties.

in.

! room.

One Day Good Judj
Afterlery arrives.

Gen. ' Wrangel's withdrawal 
north Crimea defense line 
successful. The casualties 
personnel of his army 
Three armored 
were lost.

I m
Take artil-

: rof the 
has been 

among the 
were not great, 

cars and five airplanes
^blet is Worth I

JZ™ cannot, as a 
5?*w;,at this, th.

cause indi has taught m

Grove's
Laxative Army More Numerous.

Paris, Nov. 9.—The French 
office hears that General 
commander of the

foreign 
Wrangel,

. anti-Bolshevikfor=®s ‘n southern Russia, has declared 
to the French high commissioner that 
his army returned to the Crimea three 
times more numerous and stronger 
than when it entered the Tauride five 
months ago.

and
andI

Bromo
Quinine

tablets

t WORKER IS KILLED
ON THE NEW BRIDGEde-

DIAMONDSÆMVr* Me"M ^
rec^ved when he was struck on the 
head with a heavy pole while engaged 
at work on the new bridge for the To 
ronto-Hanrilton highway entrance *

had SAY 20,000 GALICIANS
LEAVE CANADA SOON E CASH OH CREDIT 

Do sure and aee our 
stock, as we guaran
tee to »av- you money 

JACOBS BROS, 
ulnmond Importers* 

1* Tons* Arcade, 
Toronto.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 9. —

r
«... 20,000 
Galicians will return home this winter 
from western Canada if they can se
cure steamship accommodation across 
the Atlantic. Many of them will never 
never return to Canada. This an- 
ouncement .was made today by local 
eteamship agents. They claim that 
people of Galicia are dissatisfied with 
Polish rule ^nd Intend to vote shortly 
as to whether they will join the Bri- 
, b emI>lre- The men going home in- 
tend to -get there in time to take part 
In the voting. . v

Popular all oyer the World 
for Colds, Grip and Influenza 
Preventive.

as a remedy 
. and as a

- WE ARE AUTHORIZED TO PAY

S250.00 REWARD
For the Conviction of Parties

RECORD FOR POULTRY
AT KITCHENER SHOW Cuticnra Ointment 

Is So Good FerHie Side Ife■nd the Recovery of

FUR COATS
Be sure its Bromo ^ mince pie fits

6re?ent5.°lod rule to

meals' You th 
stomach,

ftoen«i„resses due t Fte" t Jhese ta 
the food 

Nei^h toe alkaline 
hWy;. they reliev

îfefjC".' St,
- "tore and note
1« an ,calm toe st 

au upset.

Kitchener, Nov. 9. — 
The annual show of the 
Poultry Association

(Special.) — 
Kitchener

dnifi on scalp, as well as for cuts, 
«founds, bruises and bites and stings 
ot insects, Cuticura Ointment is truly 
wonderful It is so soothing and 
healing, especially when assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment Thla treat
ment is best on rising and retiring.

. . . .. opened in.
market building here tonight, 
show is by far the largest 
in the history of the city. _
c«needr>.l!îSt years showing by over 
500. Birds are exhibited from prac- 
ticaily every town and city ln west-
from °£inri°iii With a largre showing 

Belleville and other eastern 
points. London and Hamilton poul- 

znciers ^aVe an unusually lar« 
offering at the show. The bred-to- 
lay pen are a special feature this 
year, there being a few birds in this 
branch of the exhibit with 
of 266 eggs a year.

the

isr O The 
ever held 

Entries OFFERS RAILWAY TIES
TO POOR OF OTTAWA

Stolen From the Windows of a Yonge St. Merchant
NOVEMBER 8TH

1 French Seal, Beaver Trimmed
} £renct* ^eal» Alaska Sable Trimmed 
1 French Seal, Opossum Trimmed 
3 Northern Muskrat Coats

Ottawa. Nov. 9.—Ottawa’s poor is to
G* R Edrtev Wlntt,!r' M an ofPer fron> 
S" , ' Edgley' of the Canadian National 
Railways, is taken advantage- of. He 
Is willing tfcat obsolete 
number

The genuine bears 
this signature

Price 30c. ties, to the 
°* several thousands, be 

brought here for distribution as flre-
tofo iheTmatte°rard * ^ ta l00k1^

Send all Information to

Tl* "ïî Lfa ^ t“.
a record

%

4 the country.(
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